
 

QUARTZ IS ON THE RISE!

SOAPSTONE SINKS AND AFFORDABLE  DIY BLANKS

ROCKS!

Our dedicated Quartz selection center has moved quartz sales from 3%  to over 20%  in the last 6 
months! The amazing growth of quartz is attributed largely to a dramatic improvement from 

many dif ferent vendors on its price point along with the variety and range of colors. Colors most 
similar to marble are leading the trend and manufactures like LG, Spectrum, Ceasarstone, 
Cambria, Silestone, Zodiac, "Q", Hanstone, Pental, and Select have been quick to catch on!  

Custom made-to-order and stock soapstone sinks are also on trend. They pair 
great with classics like Cararra or even one of our f lying off  the shelves popular 

DIY Blanks. 

The DIY Blanks are self  tempalted, self  fabricated, self  installed starting at $400 
they're a steal!

Stone Masters offers new Select Quartz colors in sample kits and displays for 
YOUR showroom.  That are readily available, customize-able, and prof itable!

Baetias Soapstone Fantasy Soapstone

Stone Masters Inc

515 School House Rd 

Kennett Sq PA 19348



INTRODUCING NEW PRODUCTS AND LINES 

(DRUMROLL!)
Artisan's new composite sink styles and farmhouse 
f ireclay are now on display and readily available for 
selections. Custom Cupboards and all the way from 
the heart of Amish country, LeVant,  have joined our 

collection, f il l ing the need for custom and 
semi-custom designs. 

St one M ast ers Spot l ig ht

Everyone Loves 
Jack!

If  you have been to Stone 
Masters, you probably have 
met Jack, our greeter. How 
can you resist the cuteness 

here?! If  you don't know 
Jack, YOU are missing out.

If  you stop by, bring a 
biscuit. he'l l love you!

"You're only as good as the company you keep"

Employee of the 
Month!

Lauren f lawlessly runs our 
front end: scheduling, 

estimating, you name it! In 
a nearly unanimous vote by 

her co-workers she's 
earned two extra paid 

vacation days. Which she 
used on her adventure in 

Iceland!  

In an annual tradition Pine Street Carpenters is 
building bikes, 100 of  them!  They buy 

unassembled bikes, host a festive bike-building 
party, and then deliver the bikes to deserving 
children in the region through their partner 

non-prof it agencies. To date, they've built 537 
bikes and are getting ready to add another 100 

bikes to that total this year! 

If  you want to help...

Sponsor a bike! A donation of $100 buys a brand new bike for a child. Send a check payable to 
?Pine Street Carpenters ? 100 Wheels Project? to: Pine Street Carpenters, 901 S. Bolmar St., Suite 
N, West Chester, PA 19382.

Donate a bike helmet or lock! Donations of helmets and locks will be paired with each bike. 
Helmets can be for boys and girls ages 3-17. Donations may be dropped off  Monday - Friday, 8AM 
- 5PM, at The Kitchen Studio. 

Here's some of  the company 
we keep:

Grass Doesn't  Grow Under Our Feet !

Our second CNC stone router was delivered and set up this August, effectively 

doubling our existing production capacity. With both Northwood CNCs in full 

operation, Stone Masters Inc, has progressively and actively automated the f inished 

of edge treatments, edge polishing, sink cutouts, sink mounting systems, and material 

handling. This new addition came just in time with record months in September, 

October, and November! 

Pent up customer demand, numerous 

commercial project, lower fuel prices and

 consumer confidence can all be attributed 

to a record number of renovations. 

NEW CNC AND RECORD MONTHS!


